European School of Nuclear Medicine
25th Seminar
27th – 28th of June, 2003, Prague

PROGRAMME

27th of June (Friday)
9.00 – 12.00 a.m.
Molecular Imaging I. Virgolini, Vienna
2.00 – 5.00 p.m.
Oncology (Diagnosis) K. Hoefnagel, Amsterdam

28th of June (Saturday)
9.00 – 12.00 a.m.
Thyroid (Diagnosis and Therapy) H. Fritzscshe, Feldkirch
2.00 – 5.00 p.m.
Therapy M. Fischer, Kassel
5.00 – 6.00 p.m.
MCQ examination
Closing the Seminar

Lectures: Congress hall, Hotel ILF.
Language: English
Registration fee: 30 EURO or 1000 Czech Crowns (Kč), payable at registration desk.
Accommodation, registration: 26th of June, 14 – 17 p.m. at the Hotel ILF (reception). It is also possible to accommodate during night and to register morning 27th of June before the Seminar lectures.
Parking: possible at the hotel parking near Hotel ILF, parking cards are available at the reception (price 150 Kč per day, not sponsored).
Food services: breakfast, lunch and evening meal are served for all participants from 26th evening to 29th morning, (sponsored). Cafe breaks with light refreshment during seminar.
Farewell party: 28th of June evening, after MCQ examination.

Registration is on the “first come, first served” basis.

Local organiser: Jozef Kubinyi
FNsP Ostrava, Dept. of Nuclear Medicine
17. listopadu 1790, CZ-708 52 Ostrava-Poruba, Czech Republic
Fax: +420 596 919 156
E-mail: jana.palickova@fnspo.cz